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The crystal structureof muataite, spacegroupF43m, a 1,4.886(2)A, hasbeensolvedby Pattenonmethodsard refired to
an,Rof 4.91 (wR 4.717o)for 265 observedreflections(MoKcrradiation).The ideal formula is (Y,Na)o@n,Fe)sTirzOzs(O,Drda
with Z = {, lg1 i15simpleappearance
concealsextensivecationdisorderwithin the structure.Therearefour distinct cation sites:
the X site is [8]-coordinatedandcontainsG,HREENa,CaMn); the I site is tetahedrally coordinatedand contains(Zn,Si); the
Ml site is octahedrallycoordinatedand containsCIiNbNa); the M2 site is [5]-coordinatedby a tria:rgular bipyramid and
contains(Zn,Fe*,TiNa). T\t*, ML octahedrashareedgesto form a compactM3QBgroup.Four of theseM:Qr: groupslink by
sharingcornersto form a tetrahedralcagein the centerof which is the 7 site. The resulting Keggin-structuredlMDTOArln-nrnt
may be consideredas the fundamentalbuilding block of the strucfire. The net formed by lfukage of the Ml polyhedrais
topologically fhe same as the B net of U812, which accountsf61 1trssimilarity of X-ray propertiesof murataite and this
compound.
Keywords:murataite,crystal stuchre, Ti-oxide mineral, rare-earthelements,peralkalinegranitic pegmatite,Keggrnstructure,
uB12.
Somraane
Nous avonsaffrn6 la structurecristalline de la muratalte,groupespatialF43m, a 14.886(2)A, par m6thodesde Patlerson
jusqu'i un rdsidu.iR de 4.91 (wR 4,7lVo) en utilisant 265 r6flexrons observ6es(rayonnementMoKcr). La formule id6ale,
(Y,Na)6(Zn,Fe)5TiuO2e(ODt0F4
avecZ = 4, sembleassezsimple,maiselle recbleun d6sordreimportantimFliquantles cations.
Ils occupentquatresitesdistincts:le site X a une coordlnencehuit et contient G"AREENa,CaMn). Le site i coordinence
quafte,contient(7.n,Si).Ir site Ml a une coordinenceocta6driqueet contient(Ii,Nb,Na), et le site M2 a une coordinence
",
cinq,
entour6d'unebipyramidetriangglafuecontenant(Zn Fe*,Ti,Na). Trois octaedrespartagentune ar6tepour former un agencement compacti stoechiom6trieM3Ol3.Quatrede cas groupesM3$13,ti6s par paxtagede coins, forment une caget6tra6drique
dont le centreest occupdpar le site 7. tr en r6sulteun agencementIM,T444J* i stnrctue de Keggin, que nousconsiddronsle
bloc structuralfondamentalde la charpente.Le r6seaur6sultantdeI'agencementdespolybdresMl esttopologiquementle m6me
que celui desalomesB du compos6UBr2, ce qui rend comptede la ressemblance
desspectresde diffraction X de la muratalte
et de ce compos6.
(Traduit par la R6daction)
Mots-cl6s: muratarte,structue sristalline, oxyde de Ti, terresrares,pegmatitegranitiquehyperalcaline structurede Keggin,
uB12.

polymineralic mixtures (Ewing & Eblmann 1974).
Furthermoreo if heating experiments result in a
Understandingthe crystal chemisty of (Y,REE)- monomineralicproduct,thereis solittle informationon
bearingTi-oxide mineralsis a challengingproblem.As natural,nonmetamictexamplesof the speciesthat it is
mineralogical garbagebasketsto their host granitic generallynot possibleto discem whetherthe originai
pegmatites or carbonatites,they are geochemically sfructureor a polymorphhasbeengenerated.
promiscuous,and from the viewpoint of structural
Murataite is a (Y,Ti)-oxide mineral fust described
crystallography, site assignmentsare ditEcult. The by Adams et al. (L974) from a peralkaline granitic
minerals cornmonlycontainU and Th, and hencecan pegmatitein the St. PetersDome area,Colorado.On
be metamic! heatingexperimentscommonlyresult in the basis of precessionphotographsand results of a
INrr.olucnolt
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chemicalanalysis,theseauthorsproposedthe formula
(Na,Y,Er)a(Zn,Fe)3(Ti,Nb)60r6(F,OH)4, possible
space-groupsF432, Fn3m or Fm3, a L4.863(5)A,
Z = 8. Murataiteis typical of (Y,Ti)-oxide mineralsin
terms of its ssm.Flexchemicalcomposition;however,
murataite does not contain U and Th. and its
crysta[inity is intact. Thus a structural study of
murataite can provide information otr the structural
crystallographyof natural (Y,Ti)-oxide minerals,with
particular emphasison the degree of order among
cations.
ExpsRn[a,{TAL
We obtainedthe sampleof murataitefrom the Royal
Ontario Museum (cataloguenumber M34933). A
roundedfragmentwasusedin a preliminaryprecession
study, which confirmed F43n drtftaction-symmetry
for the mineral, g1vng F43m, F432 or FnBm as
possible space-groups,a modification of the conclusion of Adarnset al. (1974).

TABLE2.

OF MURATAITE
CHEMICAL
COI.IPOSITION

C o m p o s l t l o n( w t . % )
Na20
Ca0
Mn0
Zn0
Fe203
Yzo:
Gdz03
Tb2q '
Dy2o3
Ho2q
E1203
Tm203
Yb203
1u203
Ti02
snQ
Nb205
sj02
F
HzO1

6.10
0.91
0.75
11.32
3.99
12.53
0.27
0.16
2.59
2.83
0.45
3 .1 t
0.47
38.07
0.27
10.10
7.11
0,55
_, oo
99.88

Fomulacontentsper 23 catlons
3.97
Na
0.33
Ca
0.21
l,ln
z.a\
Zn
Fe3.
1.01
2.24
|
0d
0.03
Tb
0.02
0.28
Dy
0.10
Ho
Er
0.30
lm

v.u9

Yb
Lu
Ti
Sn
Nb
)l

0.32
0.05
9,61
0.04
1.53
__u,tt_
23.00

F
0H
n

7.55
7.23
?2

ll

ZY.OO

t i n t e r p o l a t e d r i f r o m A d a m se t a l . ( i 9 7 4 ) .

Collectionof X-ray intensity-data
Intensity data were collected with a Nicolet R3rz
four-circle diffractometer using the experimental
method of Ercit et al. (1986). Twenty-five intense
reflections (to a 20 of 30") were used to center the
crystal least-squaresrefinementof the setting angles
gavethe orientationmatix usedfor datacollectionand
the unit-cell edge given in Table 1. One octant of
reciprocal space(six asymmetricunits) was collected
to a 20-* of 60". The datawere empirically corrected
for absorption using a g-scan calibration data-set
(Rlmerge] = L.7Voafter correction). Data reduction
(correction for Lorentz, polarization and background
effects) was done with the SHELXTL PC systemof
prograrns;the reflections were merged(R = 2.7Vo)lo
give the numbersshownin Table 1.
Chemicalarwlysis
After the collection of X-ray intensity data the
crystalwas mountedin epoxyfor chemicalanalysisby
TABTEI.

I'IISCELTANEOUS
INFORI.IAIION
FORI4UMTAITE

a (A):
14.886(2)
Spacegfoup:
F43n
Z:4
p (cm"l, l4o(a): 123

CrJstal radius (m):
Total no. of lFo]:
No. of jFol > 3o(l):
Flnal I (obs)%:
Final !r'a (obs)%:

*,
XoT$2&lItz0a(0'F,0H)1eFa
x I ll2 /'ll 0 -

elecfon microprobe, a JEOL 733 instrument with
Tracor Northern 5500 and 5600 automation. The
acceleratingpotentialwas 15kV, andthe beamcunent,
20 nA. The beam diameterof 20 pm was selectedto
minimize migration or volatilization of Na. Standards
were NaInSi2Oo(NaKa), microlite (CaKcl), tephroite
(MnKa), synthetic dncite (ZnKa), a}nandine @eKcr,
SiKa), YAG (YZcr), end-membersynthetic REPO4
compounds Ecr lines for even-numberedrare-earth
elements(.RE@,except Zp for Dyl, synthetic REEbearing glass (odd-numberedkEE, all trct, exceptZB
for Ho), rutile (TiKcr), cassiterite (Snzct), synthetic
manganocolumbite (Nbla) and NaMoO3F (Fl(cl).
Overlap correctionswere calculatedfor the REE, for
TnIn - NaKcr interference,and for Nbla - YZg.
interference. Because of significant errors in the
reduction of TiKo data with a conventional ZAF
routine, a PAP algorithm (Pouchou& Pichoir 1991)in
)G{AQNT versiotr 1.5 (C. Davidson, CSIRO, pers.
comm.) was usedfor datareduction.The result given
in Table 2 is very similar to the compositionof the type
material(Adamset aI. 1974).

0.105
294
265
4.91
4.7r

where

2 . 2 4 Y , 1 . 1 4 H R E E2, . 0 8 N a , 0 . 3 3 C a , 0 . 2 1 l t n
0 . 8 9Z n , 0 . 1 1s l
1 . 9 2 Z n , 1 . 0 1 F e 3 . ,0 . 6 2 N a , 0 . 4 5 T 1
9.16 TJ, 1.57Nb, 1.27Na
30,88,0H- 1.23, F - 7.55

R . I(lrol-lrcl)/IlFol
* basis of 23 cations

r B - [ t / ( l F o l - l r c D 2 / L w l r o l 2 1 1 n ,w - 1

Structuresolution
Sfucture solution and refinement were done with
SIIELXTL PC. Early sharpened-Pattersonmaps
showed that most (if not all) atoms are on special
positions.After considerableinterpretationof the map,
four cation sites and someanion siteswere identified.
Refinementof this early model and the generationof
difference-Fouriermaps showedthe remaining anion
sites.As the cation-sitemultiplicities did not obviously
conespondto any groupingsofcations accordingto the
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chemical analysis,we concludedearly in the refine- 48ft sites.A problemin stoichiometrywasalsonoticed,
ment that therewas substantialdisorderamongcations as the structure analysis indicates that ttrere are
(multiply-occupiedsites).After testingseveralmodels, 43 anions per forrnula unit, whereas the formula
we arrived at a preliminary result with one (Y,Na) site calculatedfrom the results of the chemical analysis
(X), one Ti site (M1), one Zn site (M2), and one Fe gives a maximum of 39J anions(for a normalization
basisof 23 cationsper formula unit [p/a]). As the final
site(Z).
difference-Fouriermap doesnot indicate the presence
of any other cationsites,this finding supportsthe basis
Stnrcnre refinement
of normalizationand demonstratesthat vacanciesare
At this stage,the basic atomic arrangementwas in presentat the anion sitesin the structure.In an attempt
place; however, final elucidation of the degree of to determinewhetherthesevacanciesare ordered,we
cation order was an extremely demandingtask that simultaneouslyrefined the occupanciesof all anion
warrants detailed discussion. Specifically, the final siteswhile keepingthe site occupanciesof the cations
pattem of cation order in murataite, a nonmetamict fixed. All sites had refined occupancieswithin two
rare-earth-oxidemineral, gives considerableinsight standarddeviationsofideal, exceptfor 02. The occuinto the type of initial patterns of cation order that pancy of 02 was six standarddeviationslower than
probably occurred in now-metamictrare-earth-oxide ideal, yet close(threestandarddeviations)to the value
mineralsprior to the metamictizationprocess.
expectedif all vacanciesoccurat 02; we thusconclude
Problemswith the initial model were as follows: that the anion deficiencyis localizedat the 02 site.
(1) there is much more (Na + Y) than the X site can
The final refinement, incorporating all of tle
accommodate;(2) difference-Fouriermaps showed featureslisted above, convergedto R = 4,91, wR =
fot all 294 data).The
that if all (Y + REE) is assignedto the X site and the 4.7lvo (R = 5.25,wR = 4.81"Vo
remainder of the site assignedas Na" there is still observedand calculatedstucture-factorsare available
significant residual density at the site, indicating that from the Depository of Unpublished Dat4 CISTI,
even heavierconstituentsatX arerequired; (3) as the NationalResearchCouncil of CanadaOttawa Ontario
assignmentof neitherTi to ML nor Zn to ItI2 seemedto KlA 0S2.
be wrong, and as none of the difference-Fouriermaps
F.esul-rsANDDISCUSSIoN
showedevidenceof an additionalcation site. Na nas,
be disorderedover severalsites;(4) bond-valencesums
Positional and displacement parameters for the
favored the occurrence of. Zn at the Z site. and a
mixture of Zn and Fe3* at the M2 site. Given these murataitestucture are given in Table 3, bond lengths
observations,severalmodels are possible.The most in Table 4, bond anglesandpolyhedraledge-lengthsin
ordered, crystal-chemically sensible of these places Table 5. andbond valencesin Table 6.
Y +REEandmostNaat& Ti andminorNaatMl,Tn,
Fe andminor Na at M2, ardZn andminor Si at 7; this Anion ordering anl anion coord.ination
model convergedto R = 5.4, wR = 5.5Vo.The most
were assignedin a large
As cation site-occupancies
disordered model, least-feasiblein crystal-chemical
termsohasY, Na and Ti at X, Ti and Na at ML, Zn, Fe part accordingto bond-valencesums,the sumsof the
and minor Na at M2, and Zn and minor Si at 7; this
convergedto R = 4.6, wR = 4.5Vo.The lat0ermodel is
clearly superiorto ttre first in matchingthe scattering TAEIE3. POSTTIOMTANDDISPIACEMENT
FORMUMTAITE
PARAMFTERS
from the various sites.However,neitherof the models
1!.ZYsmatchexpectationson the basisof bond-valencesunu.
For the more orderedmodel. the observedsum at the xt t ol . r 8 t 20(. 21 6) 02 90 (724) ( 5 ) 0 . 1 6 2 9 ( 2 )
80(7)
0.5087(4)
-0.1722(2)
-0.1722(2',)
-0.17?2(2')
6s(6)
X site is 0.35 v.tr higher than expected,whereasfor t42
135(18)
t/2
t/2
r/2
the disorderedmodel.the observedsum at the X site is 0T1
85(23)
0.0729(6)
0.0729(6)
0.2976(8)
100
0.742(1)
0.3962(8)
0.3962(8)
0.85 v.u. lower than expected;in addition, tle Ti site 0 2 *
56(43)
0.5738(9)
0.5738(e)
0.5738(e)
is 0.49 v.u. bigfier than expected.Consequently,an 03
i00
0.767(5)
t/4
r/4
04
132(36)
r/4
t/4
0.015(1)
intermediate model was adopted to minimize the 0 5
-0.07e(1)
-0,079(1)
-0.079(r)
116(44)
differences between observed and expected bond- 0F6
0.085(2)
100
0.106(1)
0.106(1)
valencesums for the various cation sites: this model
convergedto R = 5.1,wR = 5.'l,Vo.
Ur
Un
Us
Ua
Uzz
Ur
On the basis of both the displacementparameters
0
0
1r(12)
79(7)
64(13) 7917)
and difference-Fouriermaps,it was apparentin eady ,(
95(18) - 1 4 ( 6 ) - 1 4 ( 8 ) - 1 ( 1 0 )
72(ej
ilr
72(e',
stagesof refinement that 04 and F are positionally f i 2 6 5 ( 1 0 ) 6 5 ( 1 0 ) 6 5 ( 1 0 ) 2 0 ( 1 0 ) 2 0 ( 1 0 ) 2 0 ( 1 0 )
disordered.Difference-Fouriermaps show that 04 is All U values are A2 x 104; U values for 02, 04 and F are conat o.0l A2. Displacementparametersare of the fom:
displacedfrom its M site,and that F is displacedfrom strain€d
expl-2r2(lJrh2a'2 + Uukzbt2 + ... 2Uphka*b*)1.
*
the threefoldaxis ofits 16esite,eachto partly occupied
Reflned occupancyof 02 - 0.82(3)
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TABLE4.

(A) IN I4URATAITE
BONDLENGTHS

2.32(rl , t 1 - 0 1x 2
-02 x 2
2 . 4 1( 2 1
2 . 2 5 1 ( 6 ) -03
-0s
2.32(r)
2 . 6 6 ( 3 ) <fll-o>

X-Ol x 2
-O2x2
-06x2
-F x 4/3
-F x 2/1
<x-6>

1.902(5) 142-02x3
2.039(10) -04 x r/2
2.111(11) -04 x l/2
-06
r.867(5)
I.977
<tn-i>

1 . e 3( 2 )
1.87(4)
2.17(5)
(3)
2.41
2.04

I-03 x 4 1.90(2)

TABTE5.

SETECTED
(') ANDDISIANCES
(A)
INTRAPOLYHEORAL
ANGLES
iN IiIURATAITE

0l-.r-02x4 69.6(3), 2.73(2)
-F
77.4(7), 2.89(21
-F
80.9(6),3.24(3)
o 2 - X - 0 6x z 7 0 . 4 ( 7 ) , 2 . 7 1 ( 2 ,
o6-N-F x4/3 68.6(4), 2.79{2,
- F x 4 l 3 6 6 . 6 ( s ) ,2 . 5 1 ( 3 )
-F xa/3 75.217), 2.79(2)
<4-x-4>
71.5
<0-4>
2.77

01-pr]-01
- 0 2x z
- 0 3x 2
- 0 5x 2
02-t4r-02
- 0 3x z
- 0 5x 2
<0-tt1-0>
<0-D

0 3 - I - 0 3x 6 1 0 9 . 5 ( 0 ) ,3 . 1 1 ( 4 )

o z - t t z - oxz3 1 1 5 . 0 ( 4 )3, . 2 5 ( 3 )
-04
106(1), 3.27(6)
-04
100(1), 2.e0(5)
-04 x1/2 97(2'), 3.08(2)
-04 xr/2 rr0?),
3.10(2)
- 0 6x 3 7 6 . 9 ( 5 ) ,2 . 7 3 ( 2 )
<0-tt2-0>
98.4
<0-0>
3.o2

TABLE6.

M1

0.78

0.43 0.27
0.12

0.24
0.55

,,2

0.58

suM 1.91

1.91

0.46

0.17

2.39

nqE

1.93

2.47

0.85

0.67
0.31

Coordinationpolyhedra

91.5(7),2.73(2)
8 7 . 8 ( 6 ) ,2 . 7 3 ( 2 )
9 2 . 6 ( 5 )2, . 9 1 ( l )
An asymmetricunit of coordination polyhedra is
e 8 . 9 ( 6 ) ,2 . 8 6 ( l )
e 0 . 9 ( 9 ) ,2 . 9 0 ( 3 ) shown in Figure l. The XQspolyhedroniq a distorted
7 6 . 8 ( 5 ) ,2 . 5 8 ( 2 ) cube with a <X-0> distance of 2.37 A (where Q
9 1 . 7 ( 6 )2, . 8 r ( l )
representsO,F,OID. The TOapolyhedronis an ideal
89.8
2.78
tetahedron wlfh Td symmetry.The averagegeometry

BOND-VALENCE
TABLEFORMURATAITE

0.36

Positional disorder of the F anion results in the
following changes:instead of coordination of F by
three Y atoms at 2.42 A, F is coordinatedby two
Y atomsat232 AandoneY atom at2.66A,.Similarly,
positional disorder of the 04 anion results in
degeneracyof the M244 bond from 2.00 A to equal
numbersof bondsat 1.87and2.17A. Both changesin
geometryresult in improvedbond-valencesumsto the
anieas;positionaldisorderofthe anionswould seemto
be driven by bond-valencerequirementsof the anions.

of the M2 site is l5]-coordination; the M2O5 polyhedronis a distortedtrigonalbipyramid with equatorial
02 anionsandwith apical06 andO4 anions.Most of
the distortionof tJreM2O5bipyramidis associatedwith
the discrepancyin length ofthe two apicalbonds,and
a shift of the M2 cation out of the equatorial plane
toward 06. T\e MtO6polyhedron is a distortedoctahedroq most distortion, e.9., displacementof the Ml
cation from the geometricalcenter of the polyhedron
and shortening of shared edges, is associatedwith
Ti-Ti repulsionacrosssharededges.
Linleageof polyhedra
The M1Q6 octahedra share edges to form MQ,
trimers. which are cross-linkedyra cornersto form a
complex framework. A representationof this frame-

2.20
t.97

1.70

1.45

0.66

Expectedsumsfrom slte ass'lgnments:X 2.22, ill 3.81, 1422.32, I
2.23 v.u. Bondvalences (v.u.) fron curves of Brom (1981) and
Ercit (1986).

cation sites match the expectedformal valenceswell.
The bond-valencesums at the anion sites show the
F site to be solely occupied by F, and the 01 to
04 sites,by O. As the F site accommodates
only fow
anionspfu, fts le6aining 4.8 @ + OII) must occupy
other anion sites.The obvious candidatesare 05 and
06, which accommodatesix and four anions p.7tl,
respectively. The bond-valencesurns to these sites
indicate that the (F + OH) is disorderedover both
sites,with a preferencefor 06. The monovalentanion
conlent of 05 and 06, assuming no significant
hydrogenbonding by OH groups,is approximatedas
6 x (2 - 1.70) + 4 x (2 - 1.45) = 4.0 anronspfu,
reasonablysimilar to the expectedvalue of 4.8 anions Ftc. 1. An asymmetricunit of polyhedra;for clarity, only tle
pfu.
averagepositionsof 04 andF are shown.
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Ftc. 2. Polyhedralrepresentationofthe frameworkof octahedrain the murataitestructure
([110]projection).

work of polyhedrais shown in Figure 2, wherein the
trimers andthe style of comer-linkingare obvious,but
the three-dimensionalaspectsof the framework are
not. Consequently,Figure 3 emphasizesthe network
aspectof the framework of octahedra.In Figure 3, the
rimeric units arerepresented
by the ftiangularcircuits;
all other circuits denotecomer-sharinglinkages.The

tbree-dimensional
net consistsofthree typesofcage; in
ascending order of size, these are: (1) a small
cuboctahedronbound by circuits of tbree and four,
which enclosesone 7Oa tehahedron;(2) a truncated
tetrahedronboundby circuits ofthree andsix; thefaces
with circuits of six each have one cenfralM2 catton
that servesto reinforcebondingwithin eachsuchface;
(3) a truncatedoctahedronboundby circuits of six and
four" which enclosessix X cations.The fruncatedoctahedra that host the X cations are interconnectedby
edgesonly. This net is also commonto the compound
UBt, @ertaut & Blum 1949), the nodes of the net
denotingB atomsin the stucture. The U atomsin UBrz
are like the X cationsof murataitein that they occupy
the large cage of the truncatedoctahedron;however,

o

b

FIc. 4. Clinographic projection of the truncated octahedral
cagein murataite(a) and UB12(b). Thereare six Y aJoms
Ftc. 3. Network representationof the frameworkof octahedra
(shaded circles) per cage in murataite, but only one
(clinographicX-axis projection).
U atomper cagein the smaller-cagedUBrr.
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Flc. 5. Stereographicprojection of the fundamentalbuilding block (FBB) of murataite.
Cationsareshownas shadedcircles,and anions,as opencircles; 7-O bondsaresoli4
and M4 bonds are hollow. The FBB of murataitehas the c, form of the Keggin
structure,formula W nIO a-l*.

the shorterB-B spacingsof the net in UBr2 (1.79 A),
comparedto the Ti-Ti spacingsfor the net in murataite
(average3.6 A), result in only one U atom per cage,
locatedat its geometricalcenler(Frg.a).This 1:2ratio
in the nodespacingsof the netsfor UBi2, ascompared
to murataite is also reflected in their cell edges:
a(murataite)= 2a{,IB p).
The abovediscussionillusFates and explainssimilarities in the X-ray propertiesof murataiteand UBrr.
Howeveroa more suitableway of describingthe fundamentalbuilding block (FBB) of the murataitestructure
is to considerall strongly bondedlinkages (e.9., with
Paulingbond-stengthsgreaterthan0.5 v.u.).\\e FBB

of murataite(Fig. 5) has a tefrahedralcore surrounded
by four MrQt, trimers;the resultingformula of theFBB
is ltuIpTgaaln-,ideally f[il2ZnO*13r. The sftuctureof
this polyanion is common to many heteropoly acids
of W and Mo, and to a more limited extent,of Nb, Ta
and U. It is known as ttre Keggin structure.
Furthermore,many isomersof the Keggin structureare
known (Pope 1983); the FBB of murataile (Frg. 6)
with its Z, symmetry has the cr form. Of the many
known and proposedisomersof the Keggin sfiucture,
the C[form is the most stable.Murataile differs from
syntheticcompoundswith the Keggrnstucture in that
it consists of a condensationof Keggin molecules,
henceis the only known inorganic solid with such a
condensedstructure.
Incal (shon-range) order

Ftc. 6. Polyhedralrepresentationofthe FBB ofmurataite.

One of the interesting features of the murataite
structureis the broaddegreeof disorderof cationsand
anions. Some of the more unusual features of the
structuremight owe their origin to local ordering.Two
of thesefeaturesare addressed
below.
(l) Na at ML. To ensurea reasonablebond-valence
sumat 03, the presenceof Si at the Z site might require
Na at Ml. For ideal murataite,with Ti at ML andZnat
7, 03 has a Pauling bond-strengthsum of 3 x (416)+
(U4) = 2.5 v.u. Substitutionof Si for Zn would seem
unfavorable, as it increasesthe bond-valencesum.
Howeveroif Si substitutionat 7 were coupledwith Na
substitutionat Ml, the bond-valencesum at 03 should
remain favorably close to 2; as an extreme,complete
Na + Si substitution for Ti + Zn would result in a
Paulingbond-shengthsumto 03 of 3 x (1/6) + (4.4) =
1.5v.a. With the Keggin-structuredarrangementof Ml
and I cations,the locally orderedmodel would have
eachSi surroundedby twelve Na atoms.The resuhsof

MUm.-TAIIE, A CONDENSEDKEGGIN STRUCTURE

the microprobe analysis show 0.12 Si p.liz; consequently, the model predicts 1.4 Na atoms at ML, rn
excellent agxeementwith the refinement (1.3 Na at

Mr).
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(2) X-site cations and coordinating anions.'V,Iith
respectto X-F bonds, F disordersinto positions that
give two shortbondsandonelong bond (Iable 4). This
patlem is most likely associatedwith 2(Y + REE +
Mn) : 1(Na + Ca);i.e., the ratio of the numberof smaller
cations to larger cations. Symmefy forces 2:1 positional disorder for F, hence /r occupancyof X by
Rmmm,rcEs
(NaCa). At a slightly more detailedlevel, the number
of Na atomsat X exceedsthe numberof Na atomsat ADAMS,J.W,, Bornwv, T., Ssanp,W.N. & Rosr.rsott,K.
(1974): Murataite, a new complex oxide from El Paso
M2 atd is approximately equal to the number of
County, Colorado,Am Mineral. 59,172-176.
(OH,D atomsat 06; this may indicate that Na substitution for the more highly charged C{,RED at X
BRrAtn, F. & Bunr, P. (1949): l,a structue des borures
and for 7n at M2 may be partly accommodatedby
d'uranium.C.R.Acad, Sci,Paris X29.66G667.
(OH,F)
substitutionof
for O at 06.
Cornparisonwith the structures
of othzr cornplexortde minerals
Although the degreeand style of disorder among
cationsin murataitemight seemexteme, comparison
with membersof the chemically similar crichtonite
group (Gatehouseet al. 1979) shows similarities.
Indee4 the unknownphaseassociatedwith murataite,
labelledo'mineralY" by Adamset al. (1974),hasbeen
shownby Foord et al. (L984) to be senaite,a member
of the crichtonite group. Landauite, ideally
NaMnZn (Ii,Fe)1sO33(Grey & Gatehouse1978), is
the member of the crichtonite goup that is compositionally most similar to murataite, ideally
(Y,Na)u(Zn,Fe)5Tit2O2e(O,F),oFo.
Members of the
crichtonite group show (1) major amountsof Fe, Za
and Mg at the tetrahedralsite, generally disordered;
(2) U, Y, Mn, Fe alrd Zr at the Ml (octahedral)site;
disorderhere occasionallyinvolves major amountsof
small and large cations (e.9., Mg and the REE ra
loveringite); (3) Ca IREE, Pb, N4 Sr, Ba at the
[12]-coordinated M0 site. Evidently, a variety of
schemesof cation subsiitution and varying styles
of cation disorder are the norm ratler than the
exceptionfor suchTi-oxide minerals.
Betafite-subgroupminerals, which represent the
Ti-dominantclassof the pyrochloregroup,are another
highly symmetrical, framework class of Ti-oxide
mineral. Becauseof the tunnel-like connectivity of
their large-cation cages, pyrochlore-group minerals
occasionallypossesssuch exotic properties as ionic
conductivity,high proportionsof vacanciesat the large
cation site, and large cationstlat areeasily replacedin
ion-exchangeexperiments@rcllt et al. 1993). As the
large cages in the structure of murataite are interconnected by edges only, we expect large-cation
mobility to be severelyimpededin this structuretype;
hence, mumtaite is not expectedto show the exotic
propertiesdisplayedby pyrochlore-groupminemls.
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